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Paris

Alexander Zverev, the man seen as a potential
French Open champion, crashed out in the first
round as world number one Andy Murray and
former winner StanWawrinka moved through.

Zverev, just 20 and fresh from his sensation-
al Rome Masters demolition of Novak Djokovic,
slumped to a 6-4, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 defeat to Spain’s Fer-
nando Verdasco, 13 years his senior.

Left-handed Verdasco, playing his 14th Roland
Garros and 56th consecutive major, had lost to
Zverev in the first round on clay in Madrid earli-
er this year.Verdasco who next plays France’s
Pierre- Hugues Herbert. Murray, the 2016 run-
ner-up to Djokovic, shrugged off a second set
wobble to defeat Russia’s Andrey Kuznetsov 6-4,
4- 6, 6-2, 6-0. “He goes for his shots, he plays very
aggressively and quite close to the baseline. He
hits the ball pretty flat, but it was quite windy to-
day and that can make things difficult when you
try to play that way,” said Murray, who showed
few effects of the fever he carried into the event.

Handshake snub - Top seed Murray will play
Martin Klizan of Slovakia who was accused a
faking an injury in his five-set win over French
wildcard Laurent Lokoli. Lokoli was so angry at
Klizan’s actions on court that he refused to shake
hands with his opponent. Third seed and 2015
champion Wawrinka was an easy winner, defeat-
ing Slovakian qualifier Jozef Kovalik 6-2, 7-6
(8/6), 6 -3. Wawrinka saved two set points in the

second set tiebreaker before going on to down the
152nd-ranked qualifier. Juan Martin del Potro
marked his return to the French Open.Japanese
eighth seed Kei Nishikori was also a first round
winner, beating unranked Thanasi Kokkinakis
of Australia 4-6, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4. Taiwan’s Hsieh Su-
Wei, the world number 109, stunned seventh seed
Johanna Konta 1-6, 7-6 (7/2), 6-4. Konta is the sec-
ond top 10 woman to lose in the first three days
after world number one Angelique Kerber was
also dumped out in the first round. AFP

Svitolina, Suarez in second round

Del Potro makes
winning return to
Roland Garros after
four years

Argentine Juan Martin del Potro
did not lose his nerve on his return
to the French Open, four years after
his last appearance in the Paris
Grand Slam, and won in his debut
against compatriot Guido Pella on
Tuesday.Del Potro, seeded 29th,
needed only one hour and 49 min-
utes to win the match, 6-2, 6-1, 6-4,
reports Efe. The Argentine has
demonstrated the progress of his
game from the beginning of the sea-
son, reaching the quarter-finals in
Rome, where he conceded to Ser-
bian Novak Djokovic, World No.
2.Del Potro, who reached the semi-
finals of the Roland Garros in 2009,
the same year he scored his only
Grand Slam in New York, is cur-
rently playing on the clay court in
Paris for the seventh time, after he
was away for four years due to wrist
problems.His next opponent will be
the winner of the clash between
Spaniard Nicolas Almagro and
Cypriot Marcos Baghdatis. IANS

Dushyant elected chief of South
Asian Table Tennis Federation

Dusseldorf

Dushyant Chauta-
la, president of the
Table Tennis Fed-
eration of India
(TTFI), and Chan-
dana Perera of the
Sri Lanka Table
Tennis Federation,
have been elected
president and sec-

retary general of the South Asian Table Tennis Fed-
eration (SATTF) here Tuesday. Along with them, Mo-
hammad Sibtain of Pakistan, who is the current
chairman of the regional body, was elected for anoth-
er term. Zulaika Ibrahim of Maldives will be the
treasurer.

The other three Indians names figuring among the
SATTF’s elected list include MP Singh, Dhanraj
Choudhary and Ganeshan Neelakanta Iyer. All of
them will serve their four-year term until 2021. The
secretary general of TTFI was elected as vice- presi-
dent while his predecessor, Choduhary, was elected as
advisor and Ganeshan as chairman of the Technical
Committee, respectively.

The other members are: Joint Secretary: Kwaja
Hassan Wajood (Pak), Vice-Presidents: Khondkar
Hassan Munir (Bangladesh), Chaturananda Rajvaid-
hya (Nepal) and Kanak Herath (Sri Lanka). All mem-
bers of the SATTF, assembled here for the AGM of the
International Table Tennis Federation (ITTF) to be
held here Wednesday, met during the South Asian
Federation AGM to elect its members unanimously. PTI

China ‘ping-pong prince’ suspended over casino suit

Chennai team eyes
strong debut in PKL

CHENNAI: As Tamil Nadu gears up for its debut in the
forthcoming season five of Pro Kabaddi League (PKL), the
team’s coach K Baskaran said the goal is “to at least reach
the play-offs.” The pre-season camp will be important and
the team, with a blend of experience and youth, looks capa-
ble of doing well in the League, he said. “We are confident
about ourselves and the goal is to make the play-offs in the
first season,” Baskaran told PTI. The popular league, now
into its fifth season, will now have a team from Tamil Nadu,
co-owned by a consortium - Iquest Enterprises Private Lim-
ited, which comprises Indian cricket legend Sachin Ten-
dulkar and serial entrepreneur N Prasad.

The franchise’s CEO Varun Tripuraneni said, “I will call
it a natural progression. Having bought teams in Indian Su-
per League (football) and Premier Badminton League, we
were always looking to expand to other sports. When we
thought of owning a team in the PKL and Chennai was the
first preference.” “We were fairly new to the sport and we
didn’t have a lot of time since our franchise was formed. So
getting Baskaran on board as coach was a plus as he has
enough knowledge to mentor the players, having been a part
in four previous editions of PKL (with Jaipur Pink Pan-
thers for three years and one year with Puneri Paltan),”
Tripuraneni said. He said now that the auctions had been
completed and the roster set, the focus would be on pre-sea-
son training.

Miami

Tiger Woods attributed an “unex-
pected reaction” to prescription
medicine for his arrest on a DUI
charge that landed him in a Flori-
da jail for nearly four hours.
Woods, the 14-time major champi-
on who had back surgery five
weeks ago, was arrested on suspi-
cion of DUI at about 3 am on Mon-
day and taken to Palm Beach Coun-
ty jail. He was released on his own
recognizance. An arrest report
might be available today, Jupiter
Police spokeswoman Kristin
Rightler said. “I understand the
severity of what I did and I take
full responsibility for my actions,”
Woods said in a statement Monday
evening.

“I want the public to know that

alcohol was not involved. What
happened was an unexpected reac-
tion to prescribed medications. I
didn’t realize the mix of medica-
tions had affected me so strongly.”
Woods apologized to his family,
friends and fans and said, “I expect
more from myself, too.” “I will do
everything in my power to ensure

this never happens again,” he said.
Woods, whose 79 victories rank

No. 2 on the PGA Tour’s career list,
has not competed for nearly four
months. He is out for the rest of
the season while he recovers from
fusion surgery performed April 20
in Texas. In an update posted on
his website, he said the surgery
provided instant relief from pain
and that he hasn’t “felt this good in
years.” Police said Woods was ar-
rested on Military Trail, a six- lane
road, south of Indian Creek Park-
way. Woods did not say in his state-
ment where he had been or what
he was doing at that hour. Jail
records show that the 41-year-old
was booked into jail at 7:18 am and
released at 10:50 am. The jail re-
leased a booking photo of Woods in
a white T-shirt. AP

TigerWoods blamesmedications for his arrest on DUI charge

Zverev crashes as Murray, Wawrinka move on

Bangkok

Singapore Open champion B
Sai Praneeth entered the
men’s singles second round of
the USD 120,000 Thailand
Grand Prix Gold here Tues-
day. Third seed Praneeth was
21-10 18-9 ahead when his ri-
val - Indonesia’s Nathaniel
Ernestan Sulistyo retired.
The 24- year-old Indian will
next face Malaysia’s Sathe-
ishtharan R.

Among others, Pratul Joshi
emerged victories after his
opponent Henri Hurskainen
of Sweden retired midway in
the first game at 13-11, while
Shreyansh Jaiswal notched
up a 21- 19 11-21 21-17 win over

Thailand’s Adulrach
Namkul. Young shuttler Kar-
tikey Gulshan Kumar also
notched up successive wins
over Thailand’s Chaiyasit
Sukasem 21-13 21-17 and Viet-
nam’s Thanh Long Truong 21-
16 16-21 21-11, respectively, in
the qualifiers to make it to the
main draw.

In women’s singles qualifi-
cation round, Ira Sharma,
Aakarshi Kashyap and Rasi-
ka Raje failed to make it to the
main round after suffering
defeats. The men’s doubles
pair of Arun George and
Sanyam Shukla lost 19-21 16-
21 to local pair Supak Jomkoh
and Pakin Kuna- Anuvit in
the qualifying round. PTI

Praneeth, Pratul, Jaiswal reach
second round of Thailand Open

Beijing

One of China’s best known table
tennis champions has been sus-
pended as head coach of the nation-
al women’s team, officials said Tues-
day, following reports he was at the
centre of a gambling debt lawsuit.
Kong Linghui allegedly borrowed
S$1 million ($720,000) from Singa-

pore’s luxury Marina Bay Sands re-
sort during a visit with family and
friends in 2015, the South China
Morning Post reported, citing the
hotel’s filing to a Hong Kong court.

But the Olympic gold medallist —
nicknamed “ping-pong prince” —
failed to repay the money in full and
has been sent home from the World
Table Tennis Championships in

Germany to assist an investigation
into the scandal, China’s state Xin-
hua news agency said. “His acts
have been a serious violation of the
disciplinary provisions of national
public officials,” the China Table
Tennis Association said in a state-
ment announcing its decision to sus-
pend Kong and order him to come
home. AFP

Devendro in team for boxing
tourney in Mongolia

NEW DELHI: Commonwealth Games silver- medallist L De-
vendro Singh (52kg) will spearhead a seven- strong Indian
men’s boxing challenge at the Ulaanbaatar Cup Invitational
Tournament in Mongolia next month. The former Asian silver-
medallist is also a two-time Olympian and is continuing his
transition from light flyweight to flyweight. The Ulaanbaatar
Cup will be held from June 20 to 26 in the Mongolian capital of
Ulaanbaatar. Also in the team is two-time King’s Cup gold-
medallist K Shyam Kumar (49kg). Both Devendro and Shyam
Kumar had missed out on selection for the Asian Champi-
onships, thereby ruling them out of the August-September
World Championships in Germany. Mohamed Hussamuddin,
who won a gold medal at the Strandja Memorial Tournament in
Bulgaria earlier this year, has been picked in the bantamweight
(56kg) category. PTI




